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RICE HULI.ntG MACHTNEB-Robt . .Anderson, of Brook lyn.N.Y .• and J. }<;.Anderson. of New York City, We 
are aware that india rubber has been applied in hulling mA-chines. and that segmental concaves, 'J�ported by 
�)!���hif\�:' ��:!�� fon�;�l� !������� �cr�:���n:b� concave, when constructed in one piece; we do not claim either of these features. But we claim the adju!'ltable, segmental concave. faced with india rubber, in combination with the spiral springs. and a ratchet faced hulling cylinder. in the manner described for the purpose �pecified. 

MANUFACTURING CORKs-Wm. R. Crocker, of Nor· 
:ili:dr?��n��t!e;�.a� c�tl c��k!if:J�na tl��k ��;lalb,in� described. whether the cutterl! are slit. or cut tapering or conical or umlit. to cut cylindrical corks. 

I do not claim a cylindrical cutter; but this mode of construction. use. and application, allowing myself the 
�l�r�:g� 1is�f��fsihrn�h�hS:::�i��i:1e::��: �l����.prin. 

F�::r��fb�ld��:�Mi;h.�lia.:���o���i���t��h�: 
�:;vlh�r�d 19�bi��t�0��itt ��: ::�:he� rr�:�.t��d!f:��� stud. n. constructed, arranged. and operatlr.g, substalltial· ly a.s and for the purposes specified. 

BANGING MULLEY SAws-I. N. Forrester, of Centerville. Va.: 1 claim the manner or mode of hanging Naw blades. by forming thereon. or attaching to the Cront edge on1y. of one or both ends. devices, which I terms saws, or guide flange.i, II n. fig, 2. and the working or applYin\ the 
�d;: ���rri��i;� g;��t" o¥J�h:ia� gl:l:f:i:�;e�h:nd �c:' restrained. and without any rigidity or !itiffne�1I orher than that of the blade itself. substantially as set forth and Jor the purpose SIJecified. 

COOKING RANGES AND AIR HEATERS-Julius Fink. 
of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the arrangement of the dust 
�g��J�·���:':f;e���iHti�eth�i�1"C.��:i:ecE��b��� :�6: stantially a.s described and for the J!urpose speCified. I al:'lO claim, in combination wlth a hot air chamber, 
h�a\�� �rhb�:�!��a��:�uhf!hnp::�da:��;:r;h:��te�� �g: carrying of said ga"es back and up through a tl ue. located in .'liaid hot air chamber. for the purpose of re·heating the gases, and caUfling them to ascend more rapidly, by their rarefaction. substantially as described. 

STRAW CUTTERs-Luther B. Fhher. of Coldwater. Mich.: I claim ear. k. in comhination with alll;ular groove. g, pieceiJ. n n, and rock shaft. p. 
MAC'HIl'lERY FOR BRAIDIN'G-Liveras Hul1. of Charlestown, Mass.: I do not claim combining with the racer and it� bobbin machinery for taking up the slack of th� thread flnd cau:sing the bobtin to give out or deliver thread as the same may be necessary. Hut 1 claim arra.nging and applyint{ a rotary sprint: pul· 

��den��r!�it;;rtt ;����cr� i�11ee\U;bti\�n!n�nfts n::�f�� 
rfied�' and so as to operate therewith, substantially as spec· 

NUT MACHINE_Robt. Griffiths. Alleghany City. Pa.: 
I claim the tabk8. n n, with the bOUJ 8lld pU lichers. wheth�r connec"ted together or not, arr:mgelll and operating as described. 

SURFACE CONDENSERS FOR STEAM ENGINXs-Peter Bogg.ofNew York City I claim the arrangement of two or more cor .Der worms -oj' pipes within a surrounding ves. vel, when the several coils are in succession coiled of a sloaller diameter, and placed one within the other. and each separately attached at top and bottom. in the manner eSie���a���i� ���S�� :�: ��a���i�ge��t��' which enten the 1'Iurrounding vessel. to tra.vel around in the tisid ve!i' 
�e.;y 

f
���i��fe��fili:��fu;�::�:f!�? 1Uean� described. or 

LOCKR-R. G. Holmes, and W.II. Butler. of New York City· We claim, first. arrangintr t.he spindle or arbol', Ji';. of t}1e lock in such a relalion with the bolt that the bolt may blj operated by drawing and pressing the spindle or arbor in a direction transversely with the casing of the lock. sub.itantially as described. Second. 'Ve claim the cylindrical bolt. B. construct.ed and arranged substantially as shown, and also connecting 
said bolt to the spindle Ol' arbor, E. by means of the �ever. 
c.;. aR described. Third, 'Ve claim the employment or use of the sector tumblers, K, when attached to a flliding 'plate. J. and used 
{�:������o�r i���i�:ar��j�dtk:��C�. �� �h��id�P�f t�� 
�:fnorpi���a' Jy �bt!?�izigU�Pk��:l�a�:�}���g 

P��iti��c� the s�ots. I. in the tumblers. by pressin� the tumulers singly a.'i'ain,il the plate. K·. as described. 
(l'he ahove lock is on exhibition at the Crystal Palace. 

A full description of it will be found in our rel>ort of the 
}o'air. on another page.] 

LAMP�-Jno. Stuber & Thos. Hardin. 0 Utica. N. Y.: We claim the use of tube. 11. connecting the drip cup, G. with the reservoir. A. in the ruanner de�cribed. for the 
P�t�'\ili�P:r�iI�g<!;ment of tubes. C C. in combination with the rod, D, in the maImer described, tor the purpose specified, 

LOOMs-James O. T...Ieach. of Ballston, N. Y.: I claim, fl.rst. the comtJination and arrangement of the fjhiftiug" lever, N. connecting rod. p, and ecceniric, H. operated by the gearinlJ. '1' and S. or their mechanical equiv-alenti'l. 
����tnn�jt��y �i���!e���f�h�i���bh��!��st�; t�d�l!;, ��. as to produce solid or tubular fabric with the same warp. and vary the solid or tubular weaving. �o as to produce ba .�.� of any de�lrat,le capacity. 'rhe mechanism substant.ially as de:-icribed for determining and regulating the intervals between the shaft of the cams. viz.: Mtop" on �.he shaft of the eccentric, govell�ed by a stop le"er being operated loy a horizonta.l cam, which is itself tarned by a ratchet wheel who�e pawl i.:l driven by the oJcilhtting motion of the lathe. ill combination with the partially toothed bevel wheel. 

th!:�of ��vIde��:�R�I�:P�
N
�lIai! ���b�:�i�K t�� twisting mechanism. and the delivering rollerS. or mech· 

:n:�Ji:nis�stbs���I:U;l�� ?ei8��1��lr:"hic�e��il�i�h� cop or bobbin increases in size, shall so increase the roo tary movements of the spindles, and the delivering roll. ers as to maintain uniformity in the twist and stJ:ainof the yarn a,s specified. 
SEWING MACHINEs_L. W. La�don, of Rochester. N. Y.; First.l claim making a stitch oy tying a half knot or a whole knot. at the will of the operator, in the manner set forth and described. Second, I claim the snail worm on the revolving verti· 

fh! ���t�!at�j����eth�rf��n�fir�lr4:gti�: }�:�h� sti�� to be drawn up. 
Third. 1 further claim the vertical face plate into which the shuttle i:'t set for the pU?jEse of carrying it aroWld, and 

��et':'sah��� o:s if�!��e�he '���2I�i,c�oerni�� t:�rp��i�f letting the looper pass out freely. 
.Fourth. I do not claim broadly, feeding the cloth by the motion of the needle. 

co!b\��d ���x::::��� t��t�att�!i1a�:r!1e !�ti�:· cl�h� needle in the manner described. that is to say. in connec· tion with the rock shaft. H. with the sliding step in the end. the connecting rod of the �pring. S, the setscrew and rollers, B B. the cams. J J, the diding bar. P. and the adjustable lever. 0, as set forth. 
STovEs-Wm. Mootry. of New York City: I expressly disclaim any metallic packing that does not contemplate regular cellular tissues. 1 especially disclaim the use of spiral metallic scraps. 

I claim the application and employment ofiron work or other regular metallic cellular mter.)ties combined with 
��:��hfh����ds�::}���::!!�a:u�� �nh����id�ffi:���: ner substantially and for the uses and purposes before mentioned. 

LAMPS FOR BURNING VOLATJLE LIQ.UIDS-E.N, Hol'S· ford. of Cambridge. Mass" and James R. Nichola!!. of Haverhill. Mass.: We do not claim the use of perfOJated metal or of wire gauze as a me ana of protection in these lamps. Hut we claim. first. the combination of the safety wick tube. constructed as described, with the safety tube or casing around it. Second. the combination with the safety tube. or casing. the perforated safety chamber. with its tube barbed at the top. to contain and hold the wick in place. 'l'hird. making the wick tube in t wo parts or divisions. separable or not. substantially as set forth. so as to form the safety chamber. in which the barbed portion of the lower wick tube terminates. 
CORN AND COB MlLLs-Geo. Patten. of Wa...�hin'iton. D. C.: I claim the double suria.ced breaker and crusher. 

���!i:nee:iit
e 
aU;h�ll:�CiO:�d °t���� B,n�o��t����d��: ranged. aDd operating substantially a5, and for the purposes 

specified. 
Spox� AND AXE HELVE MACHI!VF..-Owen Redmond. of Rochester. N. Y.: I claim. first. the partially revolving bed. C, constructed. arranged, and operating substantially as described, so a:l to submit different piece:. of wood to the action of the cutters at its forward and backward move' ments. substantially in the manner set forth. Second. the bed. Y Z. having a laterally swinging spring pI teo X" in combination with the ad)ustable guide, m, for 

i�
b
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i
!�ti���fi������!utbs�;ti:ll�oa� sa:e�i�1. cutter�. 

Third, the curved bed. X. traver$ing with an undulating movement. for submitting curved timber to the action of rotary cutters. as set forth. 
VENTILATING RAILROAD CAns-J. K. Taylor.ofB�. hamton. N. Y.: I do not claim. separately. forcing aIr through water before it enten the car::s. in order to puritY it. or cleanse it from du::st. cinders. etc., for this has been done in various ways. Hut I claim the vertical slotted tubes. c. placed at the outer sides of the window.'l. H. of the car. and having air forced through them by means described. or in any other manner, for the purpose !pecified. 
[In this method of ventilating cars the air is first caused 

t o  pass through water. which arrests the dust and cinders. 
and then into the interior of the apartment. The dust is 
prevented from entering at the windows. when they are 
open, by means of an outside �ratin�. the bars ofwhlch 
are hollow. with a slit through their whole length. Air is 
forced into the lars. and escapes through the sUts. the lat· 
ter being arranged so as to dhcharge the air at an angle i 

a film of moving air thus covers each window completely 
and prevents the ingress of any dust, while the foul air 
from the car joins the currents from the tubes and makes 
its exit. This is a novel invention. and it h said. cheap of 
application.] 
Bl:DSTF.AD FA'ITENINGS_John ,"V. Yothers.of Spruce Grove. Pa.: I claim. in eonnection with the 5crew rollers 

or tenons on the endj of the rails. the combination of the 
��I��!�r a�eJ�T3.tati�u:os�·. n�11nt��c�t����,;�i�taeta�� turnilJg the said buttons the rails. A. can be secured with their knob:!. in any des�red position, and by the act ofthus securing the rails, the buttons themselves will be drawn so clo�e iy against the outer sur/a.ces of the post:! as to make 
perfectly tight and insect.proofjoints bet-we�n the buttons and the post:!. tlUbstautially as set forth. 

FEEDING PAPER TO PRINTING PREBSEs-Henry 'V. 
Dickinson. of Rochester, N. Y .. aSliignor to Lansing B. �wan. of same place: I claim the general arrangement of the devices de::lcribed, and tor the purpose set forth. 

BURGLARS ALARM_Daniel E. Eaton. of Boston, Mass., as!'lignor to himself and Perley O. Eaton. of same place: 1 do not claim �he combina.tion of a lamp and an alarm ap' paratu::l. a match holder and nn i.�nitiJt;" suriace; nor em· 
��olkn�!lr:�';�th a contrivance for castin,; the exungul::!h-

but I claim arranging both the igniting :tector. G. and e5capement hammer, .1:1. Oil one rotarY.5han., (controlled by a spring, as set Jorth.1 in comLinatiol1 with!:lo arrang_ 
�gl�t�Od��� thUa���t:di.�l�:�o����, �i��� ��1t���l:� been withdrawn irom the escapement hammer.l1ot only shall such hammer be thlown o,'er upon the top of the 
�hc:rl�:mili:����g�i;�:re o�n:��gwi�kl��b�e a�adu::c�N?e3�s. 

GAS BRACKET,o;;-JohnR. Hunter. ofEaltimore. Md .• assignor to Samuel R . .blair, of .Philadelphia. 1'a.: 1 claim the use of the parallel arms or tubt.!;<1 in comLlnation with the revolving joint�, in the manner .'!uhstantiallr above de!Scribed. so a:!. to make the bracketor fixture self·su!!tainin�, in any position or elevation, and at the �ame time main
tainiHg the burner in its ieVell)Osition. so as not to disturb a glass or shade. 
ROOFING COMPOSITloNs_Jame:\ West. of Syracuse, N. 

Y.: I claim the use of lime ill combination with the ruh. bert gutta percha. and shellac SOlutions in the comvosi· tion. as set torth, tor the purpose spt:citied. 
LATH MACJflNE-Aretus A. Wilder, of Detroit. Mich.: What 1 claim in re'ilawin; and bringing plank toan equal width at the �ame time !Ii the flalls-ed brad rollers. d d. with their spri g; or equivalent�. in combination with the adjustable back cest. fur the pucpWles before described. 

VE:iTII,ATlNG RAILROAD CARS_H. L B. Lewi.5,of Philadelphia, l"a.: I do not claim the use of a ventjiating box or ca.16 like that of .Nel�on Goodyear, nor do I claim the we of Olle or more sheets of wire gauze or 'icreens OlDER OR "'VINE MILLs-Samuel Krauser of Reading through which to pa:J.'l the air. so as 10 prt�clude the en- Pa.: 1 claim. first. communicating a reciproc'ating, a!l wdl trance of Hparks and dl.!�t, as these h�ve been used before, I as a rotary motion to the grinding dillk, in ,he manner aud Hut I dal.m t;he peCllllar constrnctlOo. :llJd n.rran�e�n�nt tor the purposes described. of tho yentllah!lg box?r case, 8>1 descrJbed ami !'let torth. b6coud. the U.ie of the grindin disk. with its peculiar 
1 claim a reclpr�('atlllg curve� defiectnc, �, :\d�pte� to moVemellts. in comb!natioll with tte two statiollary sieve.:'!. lie IU'J\'cd only horlz mtally to rIght or left. tl)r dlrechlLg \ as described and set forth. current!! of air into the car. in the specific manller set Third. the use of the stationary sieve$ for the pur nose forth and described. ofpre�sin.; the whole or a part of the pum.ace throlugh 
!3UGAR FII�TEn En8-�har�es E. Bertra!ld. of.N ew York i�:ifr�i�\�e:,;:;�:��� b�u��gvt�t��: t��ei�Ss�;�I�� rse:rf���; Clty: I claim the co�bmatlOn of � serle,i or �stem of 

I
' with sharp projection�. as de:scribed and set forth. three or mor� filters wIth the descrIbed a.nd s'p�clfie� ar Fourth, the Mrangement of the skeleton COIICl.Ve. 'V. r!lngem�nt of steam, water, �n� nt;charlne; JU l('.e PIpeS. , with refereuc.e to sievc.s.l11 the manner. and for the pur-an� thelr �ppurten'l.nc�s. !ldmlttlllg ol a con�tnuou.'1 circu � pose as described. l.attn:::: mohon of the hqUl� to be filtAr��. from oce fll er I �'ifth, in combination wLh opera'ing the screw, bv 1?�'J .n:v of th? others u!1t� a clear andlal� filtration lSOb_ 1 me am of tWO vibrating tumblers, as de:,cl'ibr!d, the use of ta1D�d. and aJ.'i9 admIttIng of the �r)rkmg of the filters the catches. m m. in the manner and for thl;) purJK.se dehackward and .forward at J�leas�tre. �lthe,r from the top t 1 scribed. the l:ottom. 01 �n the OPP[\�lt� dllecllfln.,JOr Ihe purpose of Sixth. itl combination with the side screens the appli. par�ially revlvtn� the purifytn� properties of the charcoal catit)n or ne �'·raping whee18. in the manner and for the Wlul fullyexhau3ted. u set forth. I purpose !let Jorth. 

CUTTING DOUBLE TENONS-C. P. S. Wardwell. of Lake Villnge. N. H.: I claim the combination and arrangement. substantially as shown and described. of the intermediate obliquClly set or drunken Raw. F. with the clearillg' or finishing true circular saw. M. for operation together in the manner specified. and whereby the drunken saw. F. not only serves to largely reduce the wood between the tenorus as required. for the completion 
of the tenons, but to form a wide kerf or pathway for the axle. L. of the finishing saw. M, to admit of the deep insertion of the latter into the wood and of its operation as a clearer between the double tr.nOTlS durj.ng the continuous progre3s 01 feed of the timber, as described. 

[The above excellent invention is now on exhibition at 
the Crystal Palace Fair, in thi.city. For a description 
see report in another column.] 

DESIGNS. 
STOVE PLATEs-Calvin Fulton. of Rochester. N. Y.' assignor to Samuel McClure, of Rochest9r.N. Y., and Bedell & Barry, of Albion. 
COAL STOVEs-James Horton. of Philadelphia. Pa .• as

signor to Leibrandt McDowell & Co., of same place. 
STOVEs_Andrew O·Neill. of Portsmouth.O .• &9signor to O'Neill& Hunter. of same place. 
COOKING STOVEs-Ezra Ripley & N. S, Vedder. of Troy. N. Y .• a.1signora to Johnson. COI. Lasley & Co., of �ewYork City. 

.. ... . 

Remonltrallce Aialnst the Woodworlh Patent. 

We publish the following remoru;trance 
for the purpose of enabling those who are 
interested in tbe matter to get it printed 
in petition form, or to form the basis of 
their petitions for extensive circulation in their 
respective diBtricts to be prC!ented to the next 
CongresB: 
To the Senate amd House of Represent atives of 

the United States. 
We, the undersigned citizens of the United 

States, having learned that efforts will be 
made and petitions presented to the present 
Congress for another extension of the patent 
of William Woodworth, deceased,for improve
ments in Planing Machinery, granted originally 
in 1828, respectfully solicit your honorable 
body to reject such applications for the fol
lowing reasons: 

The patent of Wm. Woodworth has already 
been twice extended, once under the general 
laws, and once by an especial Act of Congress, 
and will expire in 1856. It has now been in 
existence longer than any other patent ever iB
sued, and twice the length of time enjoyed by 
the vast majority of patentees. The long du
ration of this patent, and the unjust manner in 
which it haB been used, has raised it into a mo
nopoly that has operated, and now operates, in
juriously upon the interests of our country, and 
the rights of many honest inventors, by repress
ing their improvements. The established term of 
a patent-l4cyears-allows time for the intro
duction of the improvement and the remuner
ation of the inventor; this is the object of the 
Patent Law. But when a patent grows up into 
a huge monopoly, in which the original paten
tee-the inventor-has no interest, the as
signees or owners of it naturally exert their 
influence and power to keep down competition, 
and prevent the introduction of any new im
provement that, in their opinion, would have a 
tendency to injure them in a business point of 
view. This has been the case with the a!
signees of the Woodworth patent. The in
ventor-William Woodworth-was dead be
fore the extension of his patent by Congress in 
1845 ; the extension was granted for the bene

fit of his heirs, to his son and administrator, 

who conveyed the grant to other parties, 
for value received, a few days after it was ob
tained, consequently the patent has been, and 
is now in the hands of partie� who have done 
nothing towards benefitting the country in any 
way by inventions of their own. These parties, 

armed with the legal weight of the extended 
patent, have used their means and powers to 
keep down competition in their busineas, by 
endeavoring to prevent the introduction and use 
of other and different machines from that of 
Woodworth. They have claimed that pressure 
on the boards while being planed was part of 
Woodworth's invention, hence they have insti
tuted suits against parties who have used this 
old method of holding the planks to the action 
of the cutters, merely for the purpose of stop
ping them from pursuing the same business. 
By the aid of this patent, backed up by 
the great amount of wealth at their dispo
sal, they have intimidated many persons who 
dared to use planing machines, even when these 
were entirely different from that of Wood
worth's. Many men of small means, rather 
than involve themselves in expensive and end
less lawsuits, which they are unable to bear, 
with the owners of the patent, have been de
terred from using other machines, and have 
thus submitted to wrong from necessity. The 
ownera of the W�odworth patent-according 

to the report of Mr. Cartter, the Chairman of 
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the House of Representatives in 1852, receive 
about $3,000,000 of profitable tribute annually, 
henee they have been enabled to expend V3.'!t 
sums to maintain their monopoly,to the great in
jury of many honest and worthy men, who were 

destitute of the means necessary to defend their 
rights in expensive litigation. Such acts of 
intolerance have been the more bitter and un
just because, it is believed, they have been 
committed under a patent obtained in a sus
piciouB manner, that it is not the Bame aB the 
original patent, and that it claims arrange
ments of mechanism never invented nor claimed 
by the deceased William Woodworth. 

A few months after the original patent of 
1828 waB extended by special Act of Congress, 
in 1845, and although it had been in existence 
for seventeen years without alteration-while 
the inventor W3.'! living-it WaB hastily sur
rendered, amended, and re-issued, while the 
Commissioner of Patents W3.'! temporarily ab
sent from Washington, and as re-issued it em
braces claims never Bet up byWm, Woodworth 
himself. This was an act of a very reprehen
sible character, and Congress, instead of ex
tending such a patent, on this very account 
should rather paBS an act declaring it null and 
void. 

The heirs of Wm. Woodworth having by bar
gain received full compensation for the extend

ed patent, have received all the benefits con
templated for their relief by CongrC!s. It 
would, therefore, be unjuBt to grant another ex

tension of the patent, the more especially aB 
the heirs of Woodworth assigned the extended 
patent to parties who have used it so oppress· 
i vely. 

We could urge no objections against a full 
remuneration to the inventor, but he is beyond 
the reach of earthly reward. Those who have 
enjoyed the benefits of this patent, arising 
from tribute on the use of the Woodworth 
Planing MachineB, and who would have the 
benefits of a re-extension, have no more moral 
right to the exclusive monopoly of such ma

chines than any private citizenB of our coun
try. To grant a re-extension of the patent 
would be an act as despotic and odious as one 
to allow a few private parties the legal power 
to levy a tax on any article of manufacture for 
their own particular benefit. It has been as
serted that the assignees of the patent have 
expended large sums of money which have 
never been returned to them, in defending their 
rights from infringement. ThiB is not correct. 
It is well known they have expended large 
sums of money, and their great incomes have 
enabled them to do this; but most of these 
sums were expended, not in defending the pat
ent, but in buying off oppoBition and intimi
dating competition. The large sums which 
they have thuB used, have done injury to our 
country, and affords a strong reason for reject

ing every application to re-extend this patent. 
------�.���--

CaliCornia State Flllr. 

The Californians are a great people. They 
do not seem to be content with possessing a 
greater amount of golden prospects than any 
other State, but must also strive to excel all 
others in agricultural products. They held a 

State Fair in the Assembly Chamber at the 
Capitol, Sacramento, in September last, and 
the accounts given in the Sacramento Union of 

the products thCll displayed, make our teeth 
water for some 01 their delicious eatables.

There were the finest grapes, in every variety ; 

oranges six inches in diameter, and Newtown 
pippins five inches in diameter. Onions twenty 

inches in circumference, parsnips two feel long, 
tomatoes twelve inches round; beets weighing 
each twenty pounds, potatoes five pounds each, 
and pumpkins four feet in circumference.

These are some of their triumphs in agriculture, 

which we look upon as the chief of the fine 
arts, not excepting gold digging. 

...... 
A V31uable ('lfI. 

The public library at Boston has re ived 
from E. Woodcroft, Esq., superintendent of 
specifiC3tion�, &c., in the Patent Office at Lon
don, a set of publications amounting to nearly 
two hundred volumes, imperial octavo. 

- .. 

Two other asteroids were discovered las 
month by European astronomers. The num
ber of these small planets have increased so 

rapidly within the past five years, that astron
omers are becoming puzzled for names to gin 
them. 
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